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Mayflower March
10km/6.2mile Loop (this is a 2 lap loop)
The START of the route is on Pelham Road Immingham, North East Lincolnshire DN32 0AZ, at lamp post 41, on the
opposite side of the road to Princes Street.
Immingham is a small, pleasant town situated on the south-west bank of the Humber Estuary, and is 6 miles northwest from Grimsby.
Parking: There is a large car park close to the start just around the corner on Washdyke Lane.
Bus Routes: There are bus stops close to the start at Pelham Road.
What3words for the START is: ///gift.renews.headsets - This will also be your FINISH.
Please note: Arrows on pictures are shown for route direction.

START & FINISH lamp post 41
Pelham Road

Once at the START stay on this footpath leaving the shops behind you and head along Pelham Road until you reach
the Bluestone Pub on your right-hand side.
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Go past the pub and veer RIGHT down Habrough Road. Continue along the footpath on Habrough Road crossing
various junctions. It will feel like you are heading out of the village and you will see a Habrough Village sign. Keep
going on the footpath for approximately 3/4 of a mile until you come to a RIGHT turn called Mill Lane.

Habrough
Rd

RIGHT turn at
Mill Lane

Once you have turned RIGHT down Mill Lane, continue on this lane. Part way down you will come to a small fork in
the track, here you turn RIGHT.

Mill Lane Fork – RIGHT Turn

Once you have turned RIGHT at this fork, keep on this lane all the way through to the end. You will come out at
Church Lane.
Turn LEFT onto Church Lane crossing over the road to the foot path on the other side. Here you will see Pilgrim
Park, keep this on your right-hand side and follow Church Lane as it veers right and turns into Washdyke Lane.
Stay on this foot path all the way to the bottom of Washdyke Lane, passing a shopping area and car park on your
right-hand side. You will come to Pelham Road, here you turn RIGHT.
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RIGHT Turn onto Pelham Road

Once you have turned RIGHT onto Pelham Road go straight ahead, you will see the lamp post that you started at you are now HALFWAY.
REPEAT this loop once again following all the instructions until you are back at this lamp post again.
This is the FINISH and completes your 10k route.
MAP OF ROUTE - Please note small stickers/discs will help guide you around the route.

